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ACE AND ML VAN USEFULNESS. 

4k «bat a sc are an a' Ibrir best ? 
The pe.s, -r ---ic theory a:-.: -uled to 

lAuclor Ufirt. >hMb he alt-rwxid rs~ 

;-dialed. that the golden __ ■> tbir 
IJ or thereabouts, that it is fnl 1 
L**J icev ably by weaning powers, 
ard that there should be pr. isina for 
rhlucwfuiming all who threat* n to sur- 

vive the age of slat:', ha* never had 

trusty serious ad her- n;s rays the Mil 
•aukee Evtc-ng Wisconsin It is gea- 
-raily toaredej that ti —y-flve is 

rather the beginning than ti. end of 

the prim© of life, and that the rig 
ami human individual mho lives 

•aeeljr and rheerfuliy may do more 

•s some iBtoruo! 6* Id*- of activity 
after he has acquired the ripe judg 
meet that eerie* with egperieact than 

la the heyday of the thirties and for- 
ties Dr T 51 fro;hers at Hartford. 

has come for Bard with a dec 
-.-a ton that :« <^u:'- s- '• r r.g as 

»i- *-ne Doctor Oshr disovwd. and 

that ougkt to attract etjutily *:de at 

t- a- m He says that “th* -e are 

tuny reasons for bettering that we 

tarry around uith us gr«-at reserve 

powers, and unknown eaerg r» which 
no seldom used, and that :a old age j 
appeal to these powers cay give a 

certain rigor entirely unexpected, 
which lengthens ©-_r life and prac- 

tically overcomes dtse~-e." He also 

*ays that the teas last ; x'.y „nd 
'•Ba that or. to eighty ©ugh* to be at 

very best because lite is th. n to 

expertisest. and he ha*- a* a-ned a po- 
* a wfccre he can us* all his pow- 
*r* to the best advantage' Doc’or 

res hers insists that tfeer* is no the- 

ory tn ;hi*. hot that It if «i*ntaiae4 by 
a great mb*? of lads wbiva ftrta- 
t i ely are becuciing iiare iralired as 

the jean g by.” 

A traveler is lie man a decade 

rs» »a* ranch amused at the •• eiu !e~ 

t» saw. Tb*y were ail k.:...» cf “eou- 

Begg:* •». deirhoma”— 

any old *fc:tg to ride tc The people 
out there were hi -tig c!- ~e. faring 
hard end—saving met* y. says the 

n ladeipiia Press TLa- * *hy He 
per rapfta act ag* l ank * :u» •. ! 
K._r.*as nr. i* that of a!! :i state*, 

h is as ot.st.rr.-. d r.-rct day. At 

tie Leaver* orth count} lair some 

day# ago dcrecs of fanners came to 

the grnmds ts Bn-tor ars They tad 

I?. 1 for them, too They Lad raised 
*ve * tea! and corn to do St. The 
» e sc :wkc of gliding swiftly over 

* :jads where a year or o hack 

> Lad ccedeatned the l*un“ wag- 
ens *1 sch fr-gfe-cced their horses 

gave them oek-tet and a c-» si' 

5*fa. ■ Sea This t» * feat :t« s jtctno- 
* Las act «d la our n-entry «Iis- 
ir ts. It has *r.ade a tnode>t toiler a 

n._a at tew resows* es It ha* put a 

tarkit* m k.» hands and d. “Use 
It" And he is using it He feels 
l r.«*eif on a par wi*h any ti.vijonatr* 
who caa afford to bay a u * mode! 

every year 

"Tie raplfny of d«-v-; > e. t In this 
age is such as to r»«e« » y to lose 
* girt of the fact that sc cm cf our 

chief lads*' rt ■*» as>* <d eonij inlitriy 
taodera erg:.. CVtp.ai t; -g has 
«*»»e tc hr cmr of the bee-most of 
•nanetartare* in this sari other ran- 

tries, says tie Mtiwauk-* -Tier. ;.g 
H‘:kos* a But a the ; result torni 
It ha* bee* is existence lees than a 

hundred years, the fir.: -»*«6-spia- 
r.-isg Bill ta the l'm*ed >U having 
bee* stirtfd in >11 at Fill River. 1 
Mas*. That cry t* [: panrs to ob- 
serve thr centenary a( ‘the basin* sr. 
and t-xt yeir *>R h-i •• an po»;tg 
ceb-hrai'oB *; may be of interest to 
W-w tt.ut *L. r. its a C-u: :sr t<s 

»a» oi l. i t: «te Fall U.ier »g*_ 
kwowa a* Trtw. * name ai.-h «as re- 

io»l tar* 1 :*S». C«t**. r ids of 
*-u-50 L-r » are mau- .. 1 ny. X 

V. and tnaty. aad the anniversary 
r.j tk «-.g a of ccttow spn.rirg will 
eeltst a'tertw*. 

V»i«4*« fceter «ea*e % »«Tia 

t» Kar4(Jh » a dag lor a dtawre 
«« the gw od <4 (tail arid ;rt »aa 

Itta’t-as toeraaae her hi tasd per 
* *"* .a her 't» ar.J ar- 

4eotJy JU4 other* eatapbla heeats# 
they are peter kie* -4. \ a wider 
the poor t-s h~" te.-t, trying -_s 

fonreaadc.By te .-rfkr a happy cwdiatc 
*ce the e-irid *URrl 

•V-rtae to 4ei. o; 1C( a _>•* }cf 
>tart ,aat TVr» I* ootae aaeasy 
t-eellr.a WoU Ofwl Wt Ufa 

»|e d to Grthaa. 

V—*tr a arbor! board t..* oatab 
T»fc*d a rJf that its teacher* 

€ tbe suiter *«-* Bar" rot attead 
l«M» The board abc-:>'d • xjiUin 
■brttc" (bis uim » tabea beeaose 
tbe fssrtoer* ar art a -*l esc-ttcb to 
arvrar at datotes at t». i.-. re they are 

Tbe unrl of a Ban. -..ar Losdresl 
a»4 «*“»*■» Tear* o'4 »h »» bc.« car— 

tally >r ar* yfutertui fm. aeaacrt 
to tar <«M«WHWitt; 

% tnmri—Ire ybyascL*# « _>.** that 
droakesiM* raft be cared by a ear 

Kb at operant* t ado-. :• *di» it can 

tor.. ,%s sflBjtuta w*a abo-n tbe re*.or 

ad tbe tbraat sill rare tie patbrai 
I roc. dnobii s is fwTjweciTy 
__ 

I taster Is P» *n»j tracts p* pprred i 
a buy ui'b atoot K!rUkit( hkm ter a 

■dontl Ar.itart bad better be care 

fal si tbw sraaor. or tfc>» fpeetea of 

tester may ate At ar. aero*lase. ads 

labtag It lor a «r»rt»*. 
I 

v£briftinaf <£re 
Christmas ere! And a blustery 

night— 
Snow-Curries almost blinding the 

sight; 
Eddying winds shift to and fro 
And toss from the chimneys smoke- 

clouds low. 

On the street is heard a noisy throng 
Of pleasure-bent shoppers, hurrying 

along. 
Laden with bundles aad baskets and 

toys 
To gladden the hearts of girls and 

boys 

Let the wintry winds moan on. and 
sigh 

Through the forests, and sing their 
lullaby; 

Neath holiy-w realted branch and 
mistletoe 

1 rest and sleep while the tempests 
blow. 

CLr:stn as ere’ And the sound of bell. 
Yuiet:ue harmonies, break and swell. 
And sing of a Babe in Bethlehem. 
Born in a manger—Saviour of men! 

—E A. Fergcrsen 

i Christmas in s 
- Odd Corners H 
* i- 

u 
n T*>tidf Secolirctiou of a Traveler 

cj — V 

'gf' T has been my lot to spend 
many of my Christmases in 

^ * V foreign lands 3 recall one 

>>wWy|-e dismal holiday spent in a 
1 filihy post-house on the 

Great Post Read at Nijai 
C'Cnsk. cow. in these days of the 
traas Siberian railway, a place of 
•cif importance. 

1 was n one, on my way from Peters 
burg *o Irkutsk On the previous day 
I ha! tver'uken a convoy of prison 
ers in chains, and as on the morning 
of the Russian Christmas day 1 was 
s tt.ng by the high brick stove. I saw 

the Ccs?acks and their despairing 
charges arrive 

I remember walking and talking 
with several of them m that wilder- 
ness of newly fallen snow. Most of 
them were, or said they were, victims 
cf the unscrupulous agents provoca- 
teurs of the government, and all 
seemed bitter against the cnar and 
his advisers—as indeed they well 
might be 

Another Christmas of the Greek 
"alencar I spent in Servia—in Bel- 
grade. the cu;.*al of that gallant lit- 
tle state, the powder-magazine of the 
Balkans. It was a cold, bright, sunny 
-ay. and an air of festivity was every- 
where The service ii the cathedral, 
attended by the king and his cabinet, 
was a brilliant affair, and alter a 

strei! in the delightful Kalemegdan 
g uen cvericok.ng the Danube. 1 
-- t -d with my friend the minister 

ci ;-e e and his charming American 
tv The streets were h_ng with 

-g> e- changes of prefects and Cow- 
ers were universal and many were 
the uaiat Serb customs. 

»ht tv n:y fifth of December three 
-r> ...- ! ,.n: ■ .atiiy in the stuffy 

tef-a r_nt ar f the Nord express be- 
IWcrt i‘iris and Petersburg Again. 
1 » s ai. ae and 1 remember, as we 
fisn. v. out c-l Vilaa station to the 
g-eat : am towards Dunaburg the 

he. that celebrated express pro- 
duced L triumph—an English pud- 

t c w _ small piice of holly stuck 
in the p My fellow passengers, be- 

rm is failed to appreciate 
li- Put 1 did 

An r .. r rab> holiday was that 
u : :b re:adeer-skm hut of a 

way between Ale.vnn- 
tr -«: ar.J Kbad*Ir.kshx J was trav 
t rg by ». d ! La.. ieit Ki'konaes. 
: —r arm of the Arctic ocean, a 
n n te:ore and was cow working 
my way sc fa toward Archangel 

1 ; «-vl a dottle of much >t-ken 
» rt w _ a L.aor ot the occasion, 
-ad ;. c cu a gi_ss Jor my bosh 
l‘-e »« »ery suspic-i.ua of it. and 

d me tc swallow mir.e first 
Taea he sipped t and pulled a wry 
e.e ins wtasted it and sniffed 

-~.y. and afterward the ser- 
-.ar but ail declared it was some 

r.ng.isb decoction—some medi- 
ae. must be. they said They had 

t w before tasted wire They had 
a- ’• r s ts * bunch of grates, never 
a and never even ■ tree 

Ct>- Tuletije dinner I ate at Ciros. 
s: Monte Car:© where the fooling was 
fast and furic s and with oiy friends 
1 watched ‘the tables" afterward, 
suppirg acriss at the Hotel de Paris, 
and receiving a present from the 
nems’-.r tree—'.Vii’iam Le Queux 

j CHOOSING BRIDES 

With the Russian Christmas, which. 
c_rse. js celebrated 13 days later 

'ban the r-. t of Europe, is connected 
a _r us ustom. in which the young 
men ar.d maidens of that country are 

c-atiy interested. This is the otoos 
lr g of their brides by the young peas- 
ants of the .and. The marriageable 
girls cf the district at the appointed 
t me gather m the bouse of the eider, 
and sit ung in a row. have their heads 
cover?! with veils or napkins When 
a'! is ready the yc^ng men are ad- 
mitted one by one to make their 
choice of a wife. 

While seemingly the ycung men 

pick at random, yet really young 
couple* who are enamored of one an- 
other generally manage to become 
sated and thus prevent mistakes. 

When she has keen chosen the girl 
uncoven her head, and later on in 
the evening conducts her lover to her 
home where her father puts the be- 
trothal ring upon her finger. i 

..... »•« 

; How December 25 Has ; 
J Chosen 
....»■».. 

How many people know why Christ- 
mas came to fall on December 25? 

Everybody knows that it is the day 
celebrated alike by the Catholic. Prot- 
estant and Greek churches as the na- 

tivity of Christ, yet nobody knows if 
it is the actual date. 

The uncertainty is due to the preju- 
dice of early Christians against the 
celebrations of birthdays. They re- 

garded such a custom as heathenish, 
and made no exception, even to the 
Savior's birthday. 

It was not until Christianity had 
triumphed, three centuries later, that 
the prejudice against the observance 
of birthdays died out. and an investi- 
gation as to the date of Christ’s birth- 
day was begun. 

Julius, pope or bishop of Rome, 
asked St. Cyril in 38G to ascertain the 
real anniversary of the nativity. St. 
Cyril reported the date tc he Decem- 
ber 25. to the best of his knowledge, 
after extensive research, and the date 
w-as accepted by Julius and promul- 
gated as the anniversary of Christ's 
birth Before the end of the fifth cen- 

tury the date was accepted by ail 
Christendom. 

January 6. April 20. March 20 and 
March 2S are some of the dates that 
were serious contenders for the dis- 
tinction before December 25 received 
the seal of Julius' approval. 

Even after the date was generally 
accepted by all Christian rations the 
holiday had its struggles The Eng- 
lish roundhead parliament of IC.-i" 
abolished Christmas and for 12 years 
it was not observed in England. Roy- 
alty gained the ascendency, however, 
and Christinas was re-estahlished as 
a national holiday. 

Governor Pradforl of Plymouth. In 
1T21, history says, had occasion to re- 
buke some young men who hr.d come 
over in the ship Fortune, following in 
the trail of the Mayflower, because 
their consciences would not allow 
them to work on Christmas, with their 
sterner Puritan brothers. 

In 1C59 the genera! court of Massa- 
chusetts assed a law fixing a fine of 
five shillings against anyone who 
sfccuU !>;■ abstinence from laber. feast- 
ing or any other method, observe 
Christmas. 

| CHRISTMAS JIBES 
*-- _ C 

——————— —I♦"«»«».» 

All Paid Fcr. 
'Aour wife was tolling my wife that 

you've got all your Christmas presents 
paid for." remarked the man in the 
corner of the city train to the lean in- 
dividual sitting by his side 

“Yes; paid for the last of them yes- 
terday” was the reply 

“Lucky dog! I haven't e \cn begun 
to think of the presents I've get to 
buy- 

“Oh. neither have we for this year. 
My wife was speaking of last year's 
presen ts." 

• • • 

Santa Is Easy. 
Bobby (on Christmas morning'' — 

"Where does Santa Claus get all h!s 
things, mamma*" 

Mamma—"Oh. he buys them.” 
Ecbby—"Well, he must be a Jay to 

let anyone palm off a tin watch on 
him!” 

• • • 

Seasonable Thoughts. 

--— 

At this season thoughts of ho: s 
•ignuy run to Santa Claus. 

• • » 

A'here They Come From. 
Guest (dining at merry Christmas 

party)—"Tonin y. where do turkeys 
come from?" 

1cmmy (pointing to that on the ta- 
ble)—“Dunno; but ma got this one 
from a tramp ft r a shilling, 'cause he 
said he stole ft. Didn't he, ma?" 
• • •••■•• »» »»»»»»»»<■ » 

I CHRISTMAS PROVERBS 

A prudent quotation on the bill of 
fare: "They are sick that surfeit with 
•.00 much, as they that starve with 
nothing.' 

• • • 

"The gadding viie" must bo of the 
Christmas variety, for that splendid 
t cdril is creeping larcugh the whole 
earth. 

• • • 

When does "Jocund day stand tip- 
toe on the misty mounta’n tops" if 
not on merry Christmas? 

• • • 

It is not true that la the genial 
warmth of Christmastide 

"Crabbed age and youth 
Cannot live together.'* 

“Nature teaches beasts to know 
tbeir friends." and why should they 
not share tn the Christinas good-will? 

Work of a Misanthrope. 
“1 hear that something cast a dam- 

per ever the Christmas party at Mlg- 
glesbury’s,” says the man who has 
been away for the holidays. 

“Tes,” answers the girl who staid 
at home “It was Just too mean for 
anything. Ton know that Mr. Smith- 
era. whose engagement to Annie Teek 
was announced last Christmas after 
he kissed her under the mistletoe?" 

“Tes." 
"Well, he came to the party and 

hung a large sign rending "DANGER* 
beneath the mistletoe they had at- 
tached to the chandelier." 

YOUNG GIRL IS CHAMPION SWIMMER 

Rose Pitono*. 

When Annette Kell-, rn-.an the nndis 
puted champion of the world at the 
time, attemped to reach Host on Light 
from Charlestown bridge, in Boston 
harbor, and failed. it was the uni 
vers.il opinion tba: no other feminine 
swimmer would ever again essay the 
trip. 

Three mentis ago. however, a f.-ir- 
haired. stocky. fifteH-n-year-old girl 
from Dorchester. Mass. contending 
ag .ir.st diverse conditions and treach- 
erous tides, succeeded where Annette 
Kellsrman and hundreds of ambitions 
end expert swimmers all over the 
world had failed. She established a 

cow record ar.d reached without di- 
pute the much-prized goal which has 
been fruitlessly sought for v« ars. She 
can justlj claim to be the greatest 
woman swimmer of the age. 

Aloise Andero, the only other living 
contestant who reached tin light, and 
whose accomplishment of this ex- 

traordinary feat has been disputed. 

was favored by fur better conditions 
than the plucky little IXwhcster 
swimmer, and his course was fuliy 
two miles shorter than that taken 
by her. 

Those who followed Rose Pitoncf 
through the long, exhaustive grind and 
marveled at her wonderful exhibition 
of swimming, her determination and 
perseverance, her unbounded cocfi 
d< nee. enthusiasm and gameness at 
the manner in which, she was able to 
spurt at the finish and at h r splendid 
condition as she came cut of the wa- 
tt r. are firmly convinced that she is 
second to no one as a swimmer. 

Little Miss Pitonof is the proud pcs 
sessor of innumerable trophies wpr. 
in various amateur and professional 
aquatic events. She has lovitc cups, 
gc.d and stiver medrls. blue ribbons, 
diamond-stud oed jewels and. indeed. 

r.ovgh of the prev ious metals 'n the 
form of prires to stock a first-class 
jewelry store. 

“KING" COLE SURE OF JOB 

Nebraska Coach Elected Me*nber e* 

Faculty and Retention as Foot- 
ball Mentor Assured. 

•‘King’* Cole probably will be re- 

tained as head coach at the Vniver- 
siiy of Nebraska, being made a mem- 

ber of the faculty in order to comply 
with the new Missouri valley confer- 
ence rule which aims to do away with 
professional coaching. 

Ccle returned to Nebraska this fall 
with a decided prejudice against him 
because he had failed to turn out a 

winning eleven last season. By win- 

Coach “King” Cole. 

Bing the championship of the Mis- 
souri valley "King’' established him- 
self in the favor of the Nebraska stu- 
dents. The demand that he be re- 

tained as roach has been growing 
since be won the last conference 
game by defeating Ames 24 to 0. But 
with the slaughter of the Haskell In- 
dians Cole secured a bold on the 
Cornhusker students and faculty that 
undoubtedly will make his election al- 
most unanimous. 

PLAN MERGER OF ALL SPORTS 
College Coaches Wilt Discuss Forma- 

tion cf National Body at Meet- 
ing in New York. 

NV-r h .. 

collegians uml the advisability ci f Tra- 
ins athletic leagues among the colleges 
ana universities in certain parts oi the 
country are among the important sub- 
jects which w.H come up for discus- 
sion at the filth annual convention of 
th- Intercollegiate Athletic associatiois 
of the i nited States, to be he’d in 
New \crk IVcersier 23. a proposition 
to change the name of the body to 
the National Collegiate Athletic asso- 
ciation will also b? considered. 

Seventy-two universities and col- 
.eg.s. representing more than > 
students, are members cf iho intercol- 
legiate a-- -octatioa. 1; is expected that 
tfcts numb. r will be greatly increased 
ft «ht December convention 

Oaf t. Painter E Pierce, president cf 
the a tsociatiun. in his call for the 
meeting, speaks cf the new football 
rules thus; 

•The new ru" s are undergoing a 
crucial test on the gri drens of our col- 
lege playgrounds. It is too early to 
sav. t-r-rhays. whether they succeed- 
ed. it is urg» 1 upon all that the roles 
be given a fair trial. This can be se- 
cured only by the students being re- 
quired to play under them strictly and 
the c.SIrials to enforce them impartial- 
ly to contests. The governing bodies! 
of academic institutions should pre- 
vent any evasions.” 

Another subject mentioned in the cir- 
cular include the following: 

The summer baseball Question is 
-till with us. is any practical prog-ess 
toward the proper solution of this 
problem being made? 

YOST PICKS ALL-STAR TEAM 

Michigan and Minnesota Get Big Ma- 
jority of Flayers Selected ty 

Wolverine Coach. 

Coach ^ ost of Michigan unlversltv 
football team has picked an all-star 
western team, consisting of men who 
he con riders have complied with the 
eligibility requirements In force a: the 
majority of the large colleges and 
whose work he has followed: 

Michigan and Minnesota get the 
bulk of the honors. Michigan getting 
five places. 

The team follows: 

Player. College. Positions. 
Dean. Wisconsin.Left end 
Walker, Minnesota.Left tackle 
Benbrook, Michigan.Left guard 
Cornwall. Michigan. Center 
Butter, niinois .Right guard 
Edmunds. Michigan .Right tackle 
Wells. Michigan.Right end 
McGovern. Minnesota..: .Quar--. r-hack 
Magid-ohn. Michigan...Left aalf-bc-k 
Exelby, M. A. C.Right half 
John.cn. M nnesota.Full-back 

TR0U3LE IN GETTING START 

Sheckard. Crack Outfielder of Chicago 
Cubs. Overcame Many Difficul- 

ties at Beginning. 

BY JAMES SHECKARD. 
«C.-avright. by Joseph 11. Bowles.* 

Probably uo ball player ever bad 

any more trouble gening started as a 

professional than 1 did. Partly it was 

my own fault and partly the fault of 
bad luck, lit the first place a fellow 

usually gets his start at home. But 
1 was the prophet without honor in 

j Columbia. Pa., sr.d had to go away 

firm home to convince the fellows or 

oar cwn town team that I could play 
the game. 

1 wrote the manager of a little 
team telling him how good I was a nr. 

luckily for me he didn't write home to 

ask about it. but sent for me. i think 
I made good there, pitching, catching 
and playing both in and outfield, but 

the trouble was the team failed just 
about the time l was making good and 

1 had to start all over again. 
The next team I was with I did not 

do so well. In fact 1 cou’d not play 
much ball, because they wouldn't play 
team work the way I had learned it. 

In fact 1 have found in my own ex- 

perience and in the exterience of 
other old players that a man may be 
a great ball player with one club and 
a dub with another. 1 was with five 
teams in one season, and the three 
with whivfc 1 played the best ball 
broke up and closed because of finan- 
cial losses, while the prosperous one 

could not see me. 1 was learning a 

lo-t in a little time, for 1 had the 
chance to see five different styles of 
bail playing and to judge for my seif 
which was best. 

It was then 1 began to succeed. I 
jumped into the Eastern league and 
before 1 had time to learn much about 
that organization and its clubs 1 was 

grabbed up into the National. 1 seem- 

ed just to be what the Brooklyn team 

Jimrr.y Sheckard. 

needed. I had found a ream I fitted— 
but when the war tame on with the 
American league the fit w as too tight. 
I jumped to Baltimore, found 1 didn't 
fit at all in that crowd and jumped 
back. Then Chance made a trade for 
me attd 1 found a team with which I 
coaid play my best. It t layed my kind 
of ball and 1 played its kind of ball. 
Also l saw as soon as l joined the 
ttutr. that iu spite o' my long experi- 
ence I still had a lot to leant. That 
aroused me and started me again. I 
found I had slipped back and rather 
fallen into a rut, and the Cubs kicked 
me oat of the rut in a few days and 
never gave rue a chance to fall back 
in. I count my start from the day 1 
came to Chicago- and am going tc 

date my birthdays from that time 
so 1 can always be a youngster 

<§poriii\| 
(t- W 

S i- 

A col: tourney. As must golfers are 
rot averse to smoke, the home of 
Chomplon Fowxes should land the 
price. 

That Potr grappler. Fuel Nog'.: s 

one of the biggest rout rroco. s in 

ported for some time Mo.tr-cat su s 

the taller they are the tanker tk.y 
have to fall. 

Grrkr-r-oYVhtte. the Fngbsh av a 

tor. has cleaned up S'lYY o- ho lust 
\ s Now. so 

.. 

:s now only in its infancy." 
Ted Easterly, the Cleveland eutffe'd 

er. bough: his first over, :'e o;N ■ 

day Ted. who lives in souther* Cab 
fomia. never enjoyed the icw.-' be 
fore. He will pass the »:r:e 

Cleveland, where the gu- ,r. w- 

! come in handy 
George Huff, scout el -V Ch:.->«y 

[Cobs, thinks the l'a vers ty of : 
sCil team la 

west. Circe George has ha. 
to look each player ever at 
uange he ought to know w h. y, ys„ 
are cf the major league k .1 

Packey McFarland h. s s.rf y 
toad w th a burlesque show ,t*< 
declining offers to K-v }\, v v 

doesn't like show wv>: v bee : ; .* 
takes him away front Ckioagw s- 

he would bv v raaoh Nr says y. 
only could remain tr v" cage * x>, 
time. 

Cprtr.g i■ " b 
ed as never befor* :n a tv * 

says Owner Hedges o .be v> i 

Pivwrs The c ad weigh.. , g, g,, 
kept he teas* at tb. Nv..- 
1st tor a long S -.' vow .. ... g 
asked the goes roe. *wd «v„ 
arsw; r i; M o W v *v » 

be told to ,'k V'b» oe <gi» tvwma 
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Why the 1 iger / as Stripes 
It is not a mere matter of c- 

fhat the tiger's coat is marked wi n 

its beautiful stripes of black anl yel- 

low and that the lion is of a uniform 
sandy hue. 

The former lives in the grassy Jun- 
gles of Asia, where the giant blades 
of grass, as many feet long as they 
are in inches in this country, and the 
tight and shade of the forest are ad- 
mirably by tbs skin of the 

animal in question. Hence, it is able 
to approach its prey unperceived 

Lions, the big cats of Africa, on the 
other hasd. *are for the most part 
dwellers in the wilderness and roam 

the outskirts of the desert in search 
of food. Their color in these surround 

tags is equally protective. 
There are countless examples of thU 

protective coloration among animats 
Sometimes, as In the cases lust ettoi. 
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Nebraska Directory 

RUBBER GOODS 
by mall at eut prices. Set fl for free 

MYERS-D'LLON DRUJ CJ., Oir’tu. Nca 

HIDES and FURS 
HurtK-s: Market Prier Paid. Write Pi t. -r 

BOLLES 4 ROGERS, 313 S. t3iftS»..Omahi 

30SIXESS 
COLLEGE 

Is the school that gets results. Sen 1 feu 
t'atalogue. which contains full ini : vst c 

a!tout the c> liege, and some of it m 

beautiful penmanship e\er ft:' 
It is free. Address 
Mosher & Lampman, Omshr, Neb. 

N. nr <\mp:,-'.r r.iPiS. Bxp r.rnrr.! fti. i' * < 

litf.Tf in>;rn~T«>rs rrrsonal Int^irs: T&it *n « 

stodraiit. Wn;** f. catalog. B i^if**-- tc. 
;arv BtvkX or bpec:m«*x:s of beantif p*iiua&j»h.»a 
SL A. Zannaa. Pi».. Mlb A P'jutumxi SiS-,Un_u£Li,N«rt- 

MAN WHO HELPS HIS BROTHER 

His “Bays" Call Him the “General Ad- 

viser Without Pay“—He Is 
Partial to None. 

When a man lcves to live he u 

iy can go among men who care lii ^ 
whether they live or not uni do good 
Such a man is Augustus E Vaug' 
Immaculate of dress and of heart v ■ 

erahle in years and usefulness, who" 
one may see almost any day eith*'" on 

Boston Common or at the You* v 

Men's Christian Union. 
His specialty is helping Ms '■* 

and discouraged brother, wbeth fc* 
■ be a cigarette smoking boy or a r 

sodden and disheartened derelic• r' •„ 

nian. His creed is cheerfulness 
his passion is books. 

Often one may see him. ta’.i ..rtd 
straight. faultier^-! v attired in a f* v-i- 
coat. with his Sowing white beard a: 

his long and carefully trimmed whi> 
! locks, standing with or sitting b" J* 
; some ragged and unkempt victim of 

| circumstances who has sought the on> 
place where the police will not tel' 
him to move oa the Coin men. and 
then one is ~^re to be struck by th* 

| contrast Many a man he has me 
there has lattr become as cle..:i 

; body and heart as himself, and a’ 
through his ir.'ectious good nature and 
brotherly comrade-tie. 

Among the younger mfn with who- 
this old young man of 75 unceasing 
labors he is known as "the gene* 
adviser without pay." and he is as It, 
tcrested in thele ambitions as ■ 

can be. and so you’hful is he in th-’* 
presence that he is always cue «■* 
them. 

Mr. \aughan is not ertrjged in 
five business this summer, but I 
ccmes to Boston every day rain 
shine, to talk with his ••boys." as l~ 

calls them. Some oj these have r-v.* 
before known a real friend. He i» 
highly educated, and courts among 
friends many college presidents a- -1 
professors. 

He was born in Middleboro, era* y 
seventy-five years ago, and tracer h 
lineage back to Peregrine White 
Mayflower fame. 

“I lore to live," said he to me. "a; 1 

I want to help “the boys' to enjoy 
irg too.’ 

What World Lest? 
“It was the worst calamity that e 

happened tc me. s.gfced the pa.-, 
tellectual hch-browed young 
"1 bad vntten a modem society : > \ 

complete to the last chapter. .5 
a careless servant g:ri gathered :f- 
steets of the manuscript treat t* 
floor, where the w;a.i had Mo«r. t1- 
and used them to start a fire te •- 

grate 
"What a burr, rg shame that v. 

commented Miss Tartar 

H:s Mii-s, 
"bcu are cl :gej »i:h v — > 

r- "fee bar 
X judge-* 

1 -1 "tiy* Wly. vou have no v c 

b'e t ears snr-ort.’ 
ah's tr.ah -- 
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